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Wrestling

Lourdes Drops Season’s Final Dual at Davenport
Lourdes closed out the dual meet portion of its schedule on Wednesday evening,
suffering a 30-15 setback to Davenport inside the DU Student Center in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
“This is not the way that we envisioned ending our dual meet season,” head coach
Dock Kelly III said afterwards. “We had a couple of guys that wrestled solid, so it
was great to see them finish on a high note.”
Lane Trapp (Alexandria, Ala./Alexandria H.S.) was credited with a forfeit victory to
start the night at 125 pounds for the Gray Wolves, but the Panthers would win the
next two bouts.
Garrett Carter (Macedonia, Ohio/Saint Vincent-Saint Mary H.S.) moved to the .500
mark on the season overall with his ninth victory of the year, an 8-2 decision at 149
pounds to even the match at 9-9.
Davenport (1-5) posted a major decision and a fall in the next two contests to take the
lead for good before Jacob Bria (Fairfield, Ohio/Fairfield H.S.) picked up a win at 174
pounds for the Gray Wolves. Bria edged out a 9-8 decision.
After the Panthers won at both 184 and 197 pounds, Alec Moore-Nash (Price Hills,
Ohio/Elder H.S.) closed the match on a positive note for Lourdes, earning a 6-4
sudden victory to improve to a team best 15-4 on the season.
“Now that the dual meet portion of our schedule is complete, we will turn our complete
attention to our qualifying tournament next weekend. The margin of error is now
gone, and we must be locked in completely in order to qualify guys to the national
tournament.”
Lourdes (8-10) will head to Plainview, Texas on Saturday, Feb. 16 for the Sooner
Athletic Conference Championships. Action begins at 10 a.m. EST inside of the
Laney Center in Plainview, Texas on the campus of Wayland Baptist.
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